
Wanted: Project leader for Tankstation resilience research
10 hours a week
From agreed start date until February 2024

Tankstation Cultureel Vulpunt recently received a subsidy from the municipality of Enschede to
research how to strengthen the resilience of Tankstation as a cultural space in the city. Using these
resources, we are conducting thorough research to explore ways in which we can safeguard the
continued presence of Tankstation for our community in Enschede. We are looking to hire someone
who would be excited to take on this challenge with us by researching specific aspects of
Tankstation’s operations.

The topics we expect you to research include our organizational structure, property management,
subsidies, financial planning, and possibilities for collaborating with other cultural organizations.
Most of these topics would entail obtaining third party, professional advice. You would be supported
in your research by Tankstation’s board, director, and crew. The research will also be aided by
update meetings with the municipality.

The final result of your job as a project leader will be a structured report that summarizes the
findings on each of the themes listed above. We would ask you to conclude your research by
providing your recommendations on how Tankstation could move forward, given the knowledge
you’ve acquired throughout the research project.

The ideal candidate for this role has a good understanding of the Dutch culture sector. Ideally, they
would also have previous experience working with cultural organizations. Any experience in cultural
management or public administration would be highly appreciated. However, we encourage you to
apply regardless of your level of experience. Our Tankstation community is eager to learn along with
you and we are happy to provide mentorship to the best of our abilities. What you will definitely
need for this job is a curious mindset and to enjoy reaching out and talking to people.

To submit your application, please send a short motivation to board@tankstationenschede.nl. We
will follow up with you to let you know if we’d like to schedule an interview. Feel free to reach out
with questions as well.

Tankstation Cultureel Vulpunt is a volunteer-run cultural space in the heart of Enschede. For more information
about our foundation, please visit https://tankstationenschede.nl/
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